
This gorgeous 3 bed end terrace home is now available for your
consideration. As part of the 'shared ownership scheme' - this
delightful home is the perfect opportunity to own a new build in
a desirable location. Benefiting from a wonderful rear garden
and modern decoration throughout- it is one not to miss!

£100,000
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68 Fife Street
St George's Quay, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 5TW



A brief description
This beautiful 3 bed family home is
ready to move into. With two double
bedrooms and a single, plus good sized
family bathroom - this home would be
perfect for a couple or young family.

The modern kitchen/diner is light and
airy, as is the spacious lounge to the
rear. The garden is fantastic and perfect
for family and friends to enjoy during the
warmer months.

Parking for two is provided in front of the
house and this home is set in a very
popular area of St George's Quay.

Key Features
• 3 bed end terrace new build

• Modern kitchen/diner

• Spacious living room with sliding patio doors

• 3 piece family bathroom

• Downstairs W.C

• Large rear garden

• Two parking spaces

• Council tax band C

Welcome to Fife Street
Fife Street is one of Lancaster’s newest, most fashionable and highly sought after
addresses. Set just moments away from the picturesque River Lune, one could easily
forget that you are just a 15-minute stroll from the heart of the historic city centre of
Lancaster. 

This address is all about the lifestyle on offer. Take a walk to into the city with its
independent boutique shopping, Visit many of the theatres, cinema, cafe bars and
restaurants. Cycle down New Quay Road to Glasson Dock and stop for an ice
cream before visiting the Smokehouse. Neighbouring St Georges Quay is also home
to 3 great pubs /bars and Quite Simply French, one of Lancaster’s top restaurants.

For those you need to commute, Lancaster train station is also just 10 minutes away.
Families will also be pleased to know there are excellent locals schools within the
vicinity.
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Step inside
Take a look around and notice the idyllic location in which this home is set. The
attractive street mainly comprises of modern detached, semi-detached and
terrace homes.

This particular end terrace comes with off road parking for two and slightly more
space - given it is an end terrace plot. To the side of the home is a path leading to
a private gate and on into the rear garden.

Wander down the path to the attractive composite front door and step inside.
Notice the light and modern decoration to the walls, the plush carpet under your
feet and access to all ground floor rooms from the central hallway.

A handy downstairs W.C is available immediately to your left and further on is a
utility cupboard, perfect for housing the washing machine, plus further storage
under the stairs.

Ground floor rooms
From the front door, take a right into the contemporary kitchen/diner. Overlooking
the front is space to dine. It's the perfect spot to sit, relax and watch the world go
by due to the large windows allowing plenty of natural light within.

The kitchen itself is beautiful in design. White, high gloss units surround gorgeous
wood effect work tops and with integrated appliances such as a tall fridge/freezer
and electric oven plus gas hob included. There is also plumbing and space and
for a dishwasher. 

Back out into the hallway and make your way to the rear of the home where you
will find a spacious and inviting living room. Large sliding doors open up in to the
private garden, thus allowing an abundance of natural light within this room.
Once more the decoration is light and neutral, providing a relaxing atmosphere to
take advantage of. Plenty of space is there to be seen for furniture, making this the
ideal area for the family to relax in.

Bedrooms and bathroom
Up the stairs to the bedrooms and bathroom, the comfy carpet continues up to the
landing space and the light and contemporary decoration is present once more.
Take a left, heading toward the rear of the home, where you will find two of the
bedrooms available. Within the 2 double bedrooms there is plenty of space for
king size beds in desired. Directly ahead is the 3rd bedroom, ideal as a child's
room or study/office. Next door we have the master bedroom, also overlooking the
rear garden. Plenty of space is available for a double bed and furniture to suit.

Back out on to the landing space and notice a handy linen/storage cupboard
across from the master. Head toward the front of the home to take a look at the
second double bedroom and family bathroom. The bedroom is a great size and is
currently being used as a child's bedroom. A double bed would easily fit within,
plus further bedroom furniture. 

The bathroom itself is of modern design as you would expect and comprises of a
white 3 piece suite with a rainfall shower over bath, part tiled around the bath and
shower (this was an upgrade chosen by the current owners). 

Access from the landing space is a drop down ladder giving access to the loft
which been 40% boarded for storage purposes.

What we like
This beautiful family home has so much
going for it, personally it is the rear
garden that makes it stand out from
similar properties in the area.



Extra Information
- 50% Shared ownership scheme (ask staff for details)
- Rent payable to 'Plumlife' at £228 per month inc. Ground rent
- Larger than most rear gardens with impressive decking area to enjoy
- GCH and fully DG throughout
- Two private parking spaces provided
- Dual Hive heating controls fitted

Gardens and off road parking
The rear garden is simply stunning. slightly larger than other gardens in the area, due to the
home occupying an end plot. This means the current owners have made a fantastic
outside area to enjoy during the warmer months.

Directly outside from the sliding patio doors is the extensive 'Redwood' decking area,
complete with an attractive canopy and offering plenty of space for table and chairs plus
BBQ and wood burner.

A large lawn is available, perfect for the kids to play on. Timber fencing surrounds the
garden to two sides and tall stone wall to the other, ensuring a private space to enjoy. A
storage shed provides the extra outdoor storage.

50% ownership
The price shown reflects 50% discount in accordance with the shared ownership company
'Plumlife homes' which makes this a great way to have your own home but without paying
the full price! For more information please call the office on 01524 843322.
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